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Displacing Northern Tamils to set up Sinhala military cantonments .. 

Ragamwela villagers are Sinhalese; they can protest against the injustice done 

to them, still, without being labelled ‘Tiger pawns’. But protests are an 

unaffordable luxury for the residents of three Tamil villages in Murukkundi, 

displaced from their homes when the state confiscated 4,000 acres in 

Kilinochchi to build 12,000 prefabricated houses for military families. 
http://transcurrents.com/tc/2010/08/displacing_northern_tamils_to.html#more   
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Sri Lanka evicts some war refugees from villages 

Sri Lanka has barred some 3,000 villagers who fled the bloody final months of 

the country's civil war  from returning to their homes in the north, possibly so 

the military can set up camps in the area, ethnic Tamil lawmakers charged 

Monday. 
http://news.yahoo.com/s/ap/20100802/ap_on_re_as/as_sri_lanka_war_refugees   
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SLN reintroduces pass system for fishing in Trincomalee 

Sri Lanka Navy (SLN) has reintroduced pass system for fishing under which 

the fishermen have to obtain the pass to go fishing in Trincomalee district. Six 

months ago SLN had completely lifted the pass system.  
http://www.tamilnet.com/art.html?catid=13&artid=32333  
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1350 former LTTE cadres to be taken before court   

1350 of former LTTE caders who were accused of committing serious crimes 

are expected to be produced before courts the government stated. At present 

they are kept in detention camps at Vavunia and Boossa under Army custody. 
http://www.lankatruth.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=6307:1350-of-
former-ltte-carders-before-court&catid=34:lead-news&Itemid=50  
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Freedom of Expression and the Internet in Sri Lanka  

In any event Internet users in Sri Lanka operate within a restrictive legal 

framework. The Sri Lankan constitution protects the right to free speech and 

publication. However it is subject to a host of restrictions including public 

morality and national security. Moreover, neither the text of the guarantee nor 

the restrictions imposed on the guarantee meet international standards 
http://www.lankaenews.com/English/news.php?id=9827http://www.srilankaguardian.org/2010/0
8/rendering-law-irrelevant-in-sri-lanka.html  
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